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ABSTRACT

Objective. To determine the prevalence of behavioral disorders and the relationship between sociodemographic,
environmental and family factors among infants and preschool children applied to psychiatry clinic. Methods.
The sample comprised 355 children between 20-59 months of age and showing normal developmental pattern.
After psychiatric assessments, the patients were referred to the child development unit for developmental
assessment, support and psychoeducation. Ankara Developmental Screening Inventory (ADSI) was applied
to all participants. Results. The mean age was significantly higher among the children applied to the clinic due
to limit setting problems (LSP) than that of the children applied due to the other problems. The children with
speech delay were the group applied to the clinic at the earliest age. Speech delay rates were higher among
boys compared with girls. Sibling jealousy was more common among girls than boys. In the group with LSP,
fathers’ education levels were lower than that of the group without LSP. There was no difference between
children in terms of the number of siblings, birth order and family size. Conclusion. The findings indicate that
limit setting was by far the most common problem among children applied to our clinic. Consequently, the
utility of results to raise intervention strategies within limit setting should be developed and intervened earlier.
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Introduction

      Bagner et al. [1] stated that emotional and
behavioral problems are highly prevalent in early
childhood and are important focal points for child
psychiatrists. While psychiatric disorders traditionally
are not diagnosed in children younger than two years
of age, studies conducted in the recent past have 

demonstrated the appropriateness of assessing
emotional and behavioral problems during infancy.
Family, environmental and sociodemographic factors
have been associated with higher risk for behavioral,
developmental and mental disorders in infants and
preschool children [2, 3]. 
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      Experts note that the home environment is the
main context in which children grow up and develop
[4-6]. This being the case, it has a significant influence
on the development of behavioral problems. In a
family, the interactions between family members have
an effect on other family members through the quality
of their relationships and personal risk factors which
can ultimately spill over and impact on the
relationships with other people [7]. 
      A number of studies have shown that low level of
parental education, young maternal age, experience of
stressful life events and low socio-economic
background are associated with increased risk of
developing attention, externalizing and internalizing
problems among children [4, 8]. 
      A number of studies have been conducted on the
prevalence of childhood behavioral problems in
different countries [9-11]. A review of related studies
published in 20 countries revealed prevalence of
behavioral problems ranging from 1 to 51% [12].
Among preschool aged children (between 1-6 years
old), the overall prevalence rate was found to be 10%
according to the review. Another review conducted by
Brauner and Stephens [13] reported that among
children aged less than five, the prevalence rate for
behavioral and emotional problems ranged from 9.5
to 14.2%. 
      In Turkey, studies on the prevalence of behavioral
and mental health problems among infants and
preschool age children are insufficient. Furthermore,
although links between sociodemographic,
environmental and family attributes and children’s
mental health have been established in several studies
[1-4], a few studies have been conducted in this area.
This study aims to determine the prevalence of
behavioral disorders and the link between socio-
demographic, environmental and family factors
among infants and preschool children applied to an
outpatient clinic in Ankara, Turkey.

Methods

      For the study, the data review of the patients
applied to our clinic between April 2016 and January
2017 was conducted. The sample of the study included
the patients who applied to the child and adolescent
psychiatry clinic and whose semi-structured
psychiatric interviews were completed before being
referred to the child development unit for
developmental support, monitoring and family

education. 

Participants
      The sample comprised 355 young children
between 20 and 59 months of age and their mothers
or fathers who applied to an outpatient child
development and monitoring unit of a training and
research hospital. Children with chronic medical or
neurological disease, intellectual and developmental
delay (except for those who only have speech delay),
uncorrected visual and auditory problems were
excluded. 

Procedure
      The research protocol was approved by the local
ethic committee. The procedures of the study were in
accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, as well
as local laws and regulations. The developmental
stages of the children were assessed using the Ankara
Developmental Screening Inventory (ADSI), and the
children who showed normal developmental pattern
were included in the study. 

Measures
Sociodemographic form 
      A questionnaire comprised queries on the perinatal
and developmental history of child, age, education
levels, occupation, number of children, physical and
mental illnesses, marital status (married, divorced or
widowed) of parents, social support of the family and
other family members was used.

Ankara Developmental Screening Inventory (ADSI) 
      The ADSI is a 154-item scale based on a parental
report for the assessment and evaluation of social,
cognitive and communicative levels of children
between 0-6 years of age [14]. The five subscales of
the inventory are language-cognitive, fine motor, gross
motor, social interaction skills and self-care abilities.
The internal consistency of the scale was .99-80 and
the test-retest reliability values were .99-.80 for three
age groups (0-12, 13-44 and 45-72 months). 

Statistical Analysis 
      SPSS 17.0 was used for analyses. Categorical
variables were pointed out with frequency (n) and
percentages (%). Continuous variables were
highlighted by mean, median, standard deviation and
range. Chi-square and Fisher’s exact test, t-test were
used where appropriate. The value of p < 0.05 was
accepted as statistically significant. 
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Results

      A total of 355 subjects were included in the study.
Among all children, 126 (35.4%) were in early
childhood (20-36 months) and 229 (64.5%) were in
preschool age (36-59 months). 
      The mean age of the participants was 40 ± 10
months. The mean age of the children with speech
delay was 35±9.6 months. The children with speech
delay were the group who applied to the clinic at the
earliest age. In all participants, 208 patients (58.5%)
were males and 147 (41.4%) were females. Mothers’
mean age was 30.9 ± 5.1 years, and fathers’ mean age
was 34.6 ± 5.4 years. The maternal and paternal
average education durations were 10.2 ± 3.5 and 11.8
± 3.1 years, respectively. 

The frequency of causes of admission 
      Patients included in the study had various reasons

for referring to the hospital. The main reason of
admission was limit setting problems (229 children,
64.5%). The frequency distributions of causes of
admission were shown in Table 1. 

Gender comparisons 
      As a reason for referring to the hospital, the speech
delay was more common among boys than girls
(21.2% vs. 10.4%). Sibling jealousy was a
significantly more frequent reason among girls than
boys (9.8% vs. 4.8%) as shown in Table 1. 

Number of siblings:
      The family sizes and number of siblings were
analyzed, 140 (39.4%) children had no sibling
whereas 156 (43.9%) had only one, and 59 (16.7%)
had at least two siblings. Analyzing the relationship
between behavioral problems and number of siblings,
it was found that prevalence of toilet problems

Table 1. Frequency and gender comparison of complaints caused application to the clinic. 
 Boys  

(n = 208) 
Girls  

(n = 147) 
Total  

(n = 355) 
X2 p value 

Limit setting problems 135 (64.9%) 94 (48.7%) 229 (64.5%) 1.853 0.470 
Speech delay 44 (21.2%) 20 (10.4%) 64 (18.0%) 1.068 0.045 
Toilet habit problems 23 (11.1%) 14 (7.3%) 37 (10.4%) 1.641 0.389 
Sibling jealousy 10 (4.8%) 19 (9.8%) 29 (8.2%) 1.006 0.006 
Sleep problems  10 (4.8%) 11 (5.7%) 21 (5.9%) 1.293 0.204 
Eating problems 11 (5.3%) 10 (5.2%) 21 (5.9%) 1.551 0.353 
Nail biting 8 (3.9%) 7 (3.6%) 15 (4.2%) 1.673 0.433 
Anxiety  7 (3.4%) 5 (2.6%) 12 (3.4%) 1.985 0.603 
Speech disorder 6 (2.9%) 3 (1.5%) 9 (2.5%) 1.618 0.446* 
ADHD signs 4 (1.9%) 2 (1.0%) 6 (1.7%) 1.205 0.197 
Divorcing 3 (1.4%) 2 (1.0%) 5 (1.4%) 1.949 0.659 
Masturbation 2 (1.0%) 2 (1.0%) 4 (1.1%) 1.726 0.550* 
Loss of parents 1 (0.5%) 2 (1.0%) 3 (0.8%) 1.372 0.372* 
Autism 1 (0.5%) 1 (0.5%) 2 (0.6%) 1.805 0.657* 
Delectation 0 1 (0.5%) 1 (0.3%) 1.234 0.414* 
Data are shown as number (%). ADHD = Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder, * = Fisher’s exact test 
!

Table 2. Demographical and clinical findings of children with limit setting problems 
 
Variables 

Children with 
LSP 

(n = 229) 

Children without 
LSP 

(n = 126) 

Total 
(n = 355) 

X2 p value 

Children 
     Age (months) 

 
41 ± 9.8 (20-59) 

 
38.3 ± 10.2 (22-59) 

 
40 ± 10 (20-59) 

 
2.434 

 
0.015 

Gender 
     Boys 
     Girls 

 
135 (59%) 
94 (41%) 

 
73 (57.9%) 
53 (42.1%) 

 
208 (58.6%) 
147 (41.4%) 

1.853 0.470 

Mothers 
     age (years) 
     education (years) 

 
31.1 ± 5.3 (19-49) 
10.4 ± 3.3 (5-15) 

 
30.8 ± 4.8 (18-42) 
10.3 ± 3.2 (5-15) 

 
31 ± 5.1 (18-49) 

 

 
1.446 
1.446 

 
0.505 
0.505 

Fathers 
     age (years) 
     education (years) 

 
34.9 ± 5.6 (20-65) 
9.3 ± 3.1 (5-15) 

 
34.3 ± 5.1 (25-55) 
10.1 ± 3.1 (5-15) 

 
34.7 ± 5.5 (20-65) 

 

 
1.446 
1.446 

 
0.284 

< 0.001 
Data are shown as mean ± standard deviation (minimum-maximum) or number (%). LSP = Limit Setting Problems 
!
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(67.56%) were higher among children who had no
siblings, than that of children with siblings and this
association was statistically significant (p < 0.05). It
was also found that children without siblings had
higher prevalence of eating (9.2%) and sleeping
problems (10.7%) but these associations were
statistically not significant (p > 0.05). The children
having one sibling had higher prevalence of limit
setting problems (43.73%), sibling jealousy (75.86%),
nail eating(14.1%) speech disorder (6.6%) and
masturbation problems (7.5%) compared with children
without sibling or with more than one sibling. Only
sibling jealousy was statistically significant (p < 0.05). 

Marital status:
      The number of parents divorced was 32 (9%) and
widowed was 6 (1.7%). The number of children whose
parents were married was 310 (87.3%) and children
with parents in prison were 7 (2%). There was found
no significant association between marital status and
the frequency of reasons for admission (p > 0.05). 

Family type 
      The family types were assessed as nuclear
(comprised of parents and children) and extended
(including other relatives like grandparents living with
family) ones. The number of nuclear families was 282
(79.4%) and extended families was 73 (21.6%). There
was found no significant relationship between family
type and problems causing the admission to the clinic
(p > 0.05). 

Results in children with limit setting problems 
      A statistical evaluation has also been carried out
for the limit setting problems which constitutes more
than half of the complaints caused the admission to the
hospital. 
      At this stage, the participants were divided into
two groups according to the presence of limit setting
problems. Mean age of the children with and without
limit setting problems were 41 ± 9.8 and 38.3 ± 10.2
months, respectively. There was found a significant
difference between groups in respect to age at the time
of admission (p = 0.015). 
      Among the children with limit setting problems,
135 (58.9%) patients were males and 94 (41.1%) were
females. In the other group, 73 (57.9%) patients were
males and 53 (42.1%) were females. There was no
significant difference between the two groups in terms
of distribution of gender (p > 0.05). 
      Mothers’ mean age was 31.1 ± 5.3 years, and

fathers’ mean age was 34.9 ± 5.6 years. The average
education duration of mothers and fathers were 10.7
and 11.3 years respectively. There was found
significant difference between groups in fathers’
education durations. The education durations of
fathers were significantly lower in the group with limit
setting problems than the group without limit setting
problems (p < 0.001) (see Table 2). Sociodemographic
features of children were shown in Table 2. 
There was found no significant difference between
groups with and without limit setting problems in
terms of being an only child, birth order and overall
family size (p < 0.05).

Discussion

Prevalence of behavioral problems 
      The findings of this study indicate that limit
setting problems, speech delay, toilet habit problems,
jealousy of siblings, sleep problems, eating problems,
nail eating/finger sucking, anxiety problems, divorce-
related issues, and speech disorder were the most
prevalent behavioral problems among infants and
preschool children. Limit setting was by far the most
common problem among children and followed by
speech delay, toilet habit problems, sibling jealousy,
and sleep problems. The participants of the current
study were composed of patients presented to the
clinic. Thus, the results of community screening may
differ. On the other hand, these results are widely
consistent with those found in past studies. Petersen
et al. [15] reported that the prevalence of
developmental and behavioral disorders in children (6
months to 17 years) was 33.5%. 
      Several studies have shown that prevalence rates
for insomnia in the United States and Caucasian
countries vary from 20 to 30% [16, 17]. The frequency
of sleep problems was found as 6.0% in our
population. Different from the studies investigating the
prevalence of sleep problems specifically, the
participants were not assessed in terms of sleep
patterns and problems separately. Sleep problems are
known to be expressed inadequately if they have not
been asked specifically and the frequency of sleep
problems may have seen less [18]. 
      In Taiwan, Chou [19] revealed a prevalence of
limit setting problems of 70% and sleep problems of
66%. The prevalence rates for constipation and toilet
habit problems in children worldwide stands at
between 0.3 to 28% [20, 21]. The definition and
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perception of behavioral problems may differ
according to sociocultural environment but generally
these results are showing consistency. 

Age and Gender
      The average age of children with limit setting
problems was statistically older than that of the group
without limit setting problems. In addition, most of
children with limit setting problems were admitted to
the clinic at preschool age. The reason for late
admission to the clinic may be normalization of
behavioral problems by parents related with cultural
norms and approaches in the way of limit setting.
Additionally, some parents’ may fail to recognize the
emotional and behavioral problems until the
involvement of children to a structured social
environment. Parenting with appropriate limit setting
strategies positively influences self-regulation and
compliance skills of children [22]. This is related to
awareness of social approval or disapproval. Children
between 36-60 months are expected to be more
compliant by their parents [23]. Starting kindergarten,
at the age of 36 months, promotes socialization by an
imitative process. Most children will learn to deal with
social rules of people who are not family members.
They are expected to regulate themselves and meet
changing situational demands. The maladaptation of
children to parental limit setting may prompt the need
for professional intervention in preschool. 
      In the current study, the children who applied to
the clinic due to speech disorders were the youngest
group. It is not surprising as speech delay is one of the
most worrying and noticeable problems for families. 
According to the results of this study, female gender
is associated with jealousy of siblings. This finding
contradicts with a study [24] that showed jealousy of
siblings, as expressed in the form of sibling
victimization, was more prevalent in boys compared
to girls. On the issue of gender effect on sibling
jealousy, results of studies are inconsistent. There are
studies suggesting that aggressive behaviors of boys
and anxious responses of girls increase based on
sibling jealousy [25, 26]. The aggressive behaviors
may not be interpreted as the signs of sibling jealousy
by parents but it may be easier to link the symptoms
like withdrawal, regression, anxiety to jealousy and to
seek professional help. 
      Gender was also found to be associated with
speech delay with higher prevalence among boys. This
result is consistent with the findings of a study [27]
that associated male gender, family history, and low

parental education with speech delay problems in
children aged five and younger. The findings are also
consistent with several previous studies that showed
consistent advantage for infant and preschool girls
with regard to different aspects of learning including
vocabulary size, syntax complexity, vocabulary
growth and morphosyntactic growth [28-30]. The
advantage that girls enjoy with regard to language
learning according to Nelson [31] may be attributed
to the fact that they are “left brain dominant learners
and therefore analyze speech streams into individual
phonetic elements and words”. Boys on the other
hand, tend to be right brain dominant learners and
focus more on the overall sound of the language and
how it is used. 

Parental Age and Education
      In the study, in all children, both the mothers and
fathers of children with behavioral and emotional
problems were roughly corresponding to young adults.
Several studies indicate that children whose parents
(mostly mothers) are older, show lower risk of
behavioral problems [32]. Other studies, though
supporting the link between parental age and
disorders, note that for other psychiatric illnesses, this
relationship is either unconvincing or inconsistent.
Maternal age has a complex link with several
psychosocial variables. 
      Parental education is closely linked to family
socio-economic status to the extent that low parental
education most often translates to low socio-economic
family status and strain on family resources [33]. In
the group with limit setting problems, the level of
education of the fathers was statistically significantly
lower than that of the group without limit setting
problems. In terms of maternal education, there was
found no significance between two groups but average
education level of all mothers which is known to be a
risk factor for emerging of psychopathology among
children [34] were relatively low in our study. Taking
into account that most of the mothers in these families
are not being in a job and having a regular income, the
socio-economic status of these families may not be
high. 

Being an only child
      The study found an insignificant association
between being an only child in the family and having
toilet problems. Children who were an only child in
their family experienced higher prevalence of divorce-
related problems compared to their counterparts who
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had siblings.  The findings of the study also indicate
that children from families with more than three
children tended to experience lower prevalence of
behavioral problems. Besides that, children without
siblings tend to show higher prevalence of toilet habit
problems, eating, sleeping, ADHD, speech delay and
divorce-related problems. The frequency of emotional
and behavioral problems among children without a
sibling may be related with experiencing more
common parental psychopathology, marital conflicts
and separation of parents during growing up. Those
who came from families with two children, on the
other hand, have higher prevalence of limit setting
problems, sibling jealousy, nail eating, speech disorder
and masturbation problems. These findings seem to
suggest that large families serve as a protective factor
against behavioral problems. The results of this study
are congruent with the findings of a study [35] that
showed higher prevalence of behavioral problems
among “only children” and lowest prevalence among
large families with at least 3 children. Larger families
generally tend to provide children with an
environment for socializing which is beneficial for
child development [36]. 

Family Type
      An association (but not significant) was found
between family type and eating and divorce-related
problems. Children who came from nuclear families
had higher prevalence of behavioral disorders
compared to their counterparts from extended family.
These findings are well in line with the findings of
several studies. A study by Taanila and colleagues [35]
revealed, for example, that single parent families were
associated with increased risk of emotional problems
among girls. McLanahan and Sandefur [38] noted that
children from single parent families are more likely to
experience behavioral problems compared to the
children who come from families with two parents.
Families with single parents may not provide the
stimulating environment for exploration and learning
which are necessary for child development.
Furthermore, parental stress and depression may affect
the child leading to loss of appetite and other eating
disorders.

Others
      Contrary to expectation, the study found no
significant association between overall family size,

parents’ marital status traditionally thought to be risk
factors for mental and behavioral problems [4, 8].
Several studies have associated parental marital status
with behavioral problems to the extent that children
coming from families in which the parents are married
and more educated show less prevalence of behavioral
disorders [39-41]. This situation could be attributed
the quality of relationship that parents have with each
other and their child consistent with family systems
theory. The situation could also be explained by the
effect of environmental and socio-economic factors
such as poverty, unemployment and low parental
education.

The Limitations of the Study
      The relatively large sample size and inclusion of
children at normal developmental stages are the strong
aspects of our study. On the other hand, one of the
limitations of current study is the absence of a control
group comprised of healthy children have not applied
to a clinic. As rapid improvement or impairments may
occur in developmental stages of the preschool age,
including a follow up period could give more clear
findings.

Conclusions

      In terms of assessing the common reasons that
infants and preschool children are admitted to the
clinic, our study revealed some inferences. The
findings indicate that limit setting was by far the most
common problem. Insufficient materials assessing
parental limit setting problems, inadequate education
and training approaches, and lack of studies
complicate the development of new intervention
strategies in this area. Consequently, the utility of
results to produce different approaches, including
psychoeducation and supports to the parents with limit
setting, should be developed and intervention provided
earlier.
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